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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY1
The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General, Audit Division, has
completed an audit of Office of Justice Programs (OJP), Bureau of Justice Assistance
(BJA) grants, numbers 2011-CZ-BX-0049, 2012-RW-BX-0005, and 2012-MO-BX0020, awarded to Beaver County, Pennsylvania (Beaver County). The total award
for the three grants equaled $3,300,000. The objectives of the grants included
enhancing public safety by: (1) successfully transitioning individuals between
prisons, jails, or juvenile detention facilities and the community, (2) increasing
access to mental health and other treatment services for offenders with mental
illness or co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders, and
(3) improving the treatment options for adult offenders during periods of
incarceration, parole, or court ordered supervision after release into the
community.
The objective of our audit was to determine whether reimbursements claimed
for costs under the awards were allowable, supported, and in accordance with
applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and the terms and conditions of the
awards. We also evaluated Beaver County’s program performance in meeting
award goals and objectives and overall accomplishments.
We determined Beaver County did not fully comply with the grant
requirements we tested. Specifically, we reviewed compliance with essential grant
conditions and found material weaknesses in the management of grant
expenditures. For the three grants, we questioned $96,393 due to unallowable and
unsupported costs, including $62,337 of consultant or contractor expenditures,
$18,604 in indirect costs, and $6,839 in personnel and fringe benefits questioned
as unallowable. Unsupported costs included $3,589 in travel expenditures and
$5,024 in program matching requirements charged to the grants.2
In addition to the questioned costs, we identified management improvement
findings related to internal controls associated with overall award financial
management. These exceptions included grant funding that was not appropriately
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tracked and reconciled to verifiable supporting documentation, financial and
program reporting that was inaccurate and unsupported, budget management and
control tracking issues, and issues with the identification of contractor and
consultant work. Specifically, we identified: (1) accounting records and
supplementary recordkeeping systems did not always accurately track, reconcile,
and report grant expenditures, (2) Federal Financial Reports (FFRs) were not
always supported by accounting records, (3) grant performance and
accomplishments were not accurately reported, (4) budget management and
control processes did not conform to approved grant budgets, and (5) contractor
and consultant work that was not specifically identified as such and misclassified in
the accounting system records, not subject to competitive bidding, and not always
in compliance with grant requirements.
These items are discussed in further detail in the Findings and
Recommendations section of this report. The objective, scope, and methodology
for this audit appear in Appendix 1.
We discussed the results of our audit with officials at Beaver County and
have included their comments in the report, as applicable. In addition, we
requested a response to our draft report from Beaver County and OJP and their
responses are appended to this report as Appendix 3 and 4, respectively. Our
analysis of both responses, as well as a summary of actions necessary to close the
recommendations can be found in Appendix 5 of this report.
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AUDIT OF THE OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS ADULT AND
JUVENILE OFFENDER RE - ENTRY AND JUSTICE AND MENTAL
HEALTH COLLABORATION GRANTS AWARDED TO
BEAVER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
INTRODUCTION
The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector Genera l, Audit Division, has
completed an audit of Office of Justice Prog rams (OJP), Bureau of Justice Assistance
(BJA) awards related to adult and juvenile offender re -entry programs, grant
numbers 2011-CZ-BX-Q049 and 2012-RW-BX-OOOS, and justice and mental hea lth
coll aboration programs, g rant number 2012-MO-BX-0020, awarded to Beave r
County (Beaver County), Pennsy lvania. The objectives of the g rants included
enhancing public safety by : ( 1) tra nsitioning individuals between prisons, jails, or
juvenile detention facilities and the community, (2) increasing access to mental
hea lth and other treatment services for offenders with mental illness or co
occurring mental health and substance use disorders, and (3) improving the
t reatment options for adu lt offenders during periods of incarceration, parole, or
court o rdered supervision after release into the community .
As shown in the foll owing tab le, aJP awarded the County a total of
$3,300,000 fo r t he three grants.

Table 1
Office of Justice Programs Grants to
Beaver County, Pennsylvania
Grant Award
Number

Award
End Date

Award start Date

20 :

Amo unt

$

~

Source: OJP grant files

The objective of our audit was to deter mine whether costs cla imed under the
awards were al lowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, guidelines, and the terms and conditions of t he awards. We also
assessed Beaver County's prog ram perfor mance in meeting the awards' objectives
and overall perfo rmance .
Office of Justice Programs
aJP, within the Department of Justice, provides primary management and
oversight of the grants we audited. aJP works to assist federal, state, local, and
t ribal justice systems by disseminating state-of-the art knowledge and practices
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across America, and providing grants for the implementation of these crime fighting
strategies. Because most of the responsibility for crime control and prevention falls
to law enforcement officers in states, cities, and neighborhoods, the federal
government can be effective in these areas only to the extent that it can enter into
partnerships with these officers. Therefore, OJP does not directly carry out law
enforcement and justice activities. Instead, OJP works in partnership with the
justice community to identify the most pressing crime-related challenges
confronting the justice system and to provide information, training, coordination,
and innovative strategies and approaches for addressing these challenges.
Bureau of Justice Assistance
The Bureau of Justice Assistance, a component of OJP, provides assistance to
local criminal justice programs to improve and reinforce the nation’s criminal justice
system. The Bureau’s goals are to reduce and prevent crime, violence, and drug
abuse, and to improve the way in which the criminal justice system functions.
Beaver County, Pennsylvania
Beaver County is located in southwestern Pennsylvania to the northwest of
Pittsburgh. The county was once a center for the heavy steel industry but now has
become a center for smaller manufacturing and service industries. It is a diverse
area with pockets of affluence, as well as very poor districts, urban and rural areas,
and varying economic resources. During the economic downturn the county’s
unemployment rose four percentage points over a two year period. The grants we
audited were primarily administered by Beaver County’s Behavioral Health and
Development Services.3
Beaver County’s Behavioral Health and Development Services’ mission is to
provide a seamless system of care that is accessible, continuously available and
emphasizes health promotion, prevention, early intervention, resiliency and
recovery.
Offender Program Funding
Beaver County received grant funding through the Second Chance Act of
2007 to establish both the ChancesR program – grant number 2011-CZ-BX-0049
and the Beaver County Re-Entry Addressing Co-Occurring Histories program
(BC-Reach) – grant number 2012-RW-BX-0005. The county also received grant
funding from the Mentally Ill Offender Treatment and Crime Reduction Act of 2004
to establish a Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program called Project
Intercept (Intercept) – grant number 2012-MO-BX-0020.

3
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administration.
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ChancesR
Section 101 of the Second Chance Act authorized grants to local
governments for demonstration projects that address the challenges posed by
offender re-entry and to promote the safe and successful reintegration of the
offender into the community. In their application for funding, Beaver County
described the ChancesR program as focusing on offenders who were sentenced to
the Beaver County Jail or were returning to Beaver County after serving a state or
federal sentence. The application stated that these offenders often do not make
decisions that will improve their chances of a successful transition and often lack
the knowledge and skills to access available resources for adjustment to life after
serving a prison sentence.
Beaver County Re-Entry Addressing Co-Occurring Histories
Section 201 of the Second Chance Act authorized grants to provide offenders
with co-occurring substance abuse and mental health disorders with services to
establish a plan that reflects the risk of recidivism for the offender. In its
application for funding, Beaver County described its BC-Reach program that was
intended to focus on offenders incarcerated in the Beaver County Jail who suffered
from mental health and substance use disorders, as well as co-occurring mental
health and substance use disorders. According to the application, these factors,
along with the limited resources available to the offender outside of the jail,
increased the risk of relapse and recidivism.
Project Intercept
The Mentally Ill Offender Treatment and Crime Reduction Act of 2004
established funding for the Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program. In its
application for funding through this program, Beaver County described Project
Intercept as a program designed to foster cross-system collaboration between the
behavioral health and criminal justice systems and provide early identification,
diversion from incarceration, and improved access to behavioral health services for
individuals with mental health or co-occurring disorders. The program intends to
intercept such individuals at the earliest possible point to promote successful
community integration and reduce recidivism.
OIG Audit Approach
We tested compliance with what we considered to be the most important
conditions of the grants. Unless otherwise stated in our report, we applied the OJP
Financial Guide as our primary criteria during our audit. The OJP Financial Guide
serves as a reference manual assisting grant recipients in their fiduciary
responsibility to safeguard grant funds and ensure that funds are used
appropriately and within the terms and conditions of the grants. Additionally, the
OJP Financial Guide cites applicable Office of Management and Budget and Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR) criteria that we also considered in performing the audit.
We tested Beaver County’s:
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 Award Financial Management to determine whether the financial
accounting system and related internal controls were adequate to
safeguard grant funds and ensure compliance with the terms and
conditions of the grants.
 Grant expenditures to determine whether costs charged were allowable
and adequately supported.
 Drawdowns (requests for grant funding) to determine whether requests
for reimbursements were adequately supported and if Beaver County
managed grant receipts in accordance with federal requirements.
 Program matching requirements to determine whether matching funds
were accurately calculated and supported.
 Reporting to determine if the required periodic Federal Financial Reports
and Progress Reports accurately reflected grant activity.
 Budget management and control to determine whether Beaver County
adhered to the OJP-approved budgets for the expenditure of grant funds.
 Monitoring contractors and consultants to determine whether Beaver
County took appropriate steps to ensure that contractors and consultants
met the fiscal and programmatic requirements of the grants.
 Program performance and accomplishments to determine whether
Beaver County achieved grant objectives and to assess performance and
grant accomplishments.
 Compliance with other grant requirements to determine whether
Beaver County complied with select terms and conditions of the grants.
When applicable, we also test for compliance in the areas of program income
and monitoring subrecipients. For these grants, we determined that Beaver County
generated no program income and had no subrecipients.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
COMPLIANCE WITH ESSENTIAL GRANT REQUIREMENTS
We determined that Beaver County was in material non-compliance
with the essential grant requirements we tested. Specifically, we
found: (1) grant expenditures that were unallowable because they
were not in the approved budget or were not a permissible use of
funds; (2) grant funding was not appropriately tracked and reconciled;
(3) grant expenditures that were unsupported because of inadequate
documentation; (4) program matching requirements that were
unsupported; (5) weaknesses in grant reporting, including Federal
Financial Reports and progress reports that were inaccurate and
unsupported; (6) budget management and control processes that did
not conform to the approved grant budgets; and (7) contractor and
consultant expenditures that were unallowable because they did not
meet the terms and conditions of the grants. As a result of these
deficiencies, we questioned a total of $96,393 of the funding received
by Beaver County as of July 2014.4 In addition, we make 11
recommendations to address the areas needing management
improvement. These conditions, including the underlying causes and
potential effects on the OJP program, are further discussed in the body
of this report.
Award Financial Management
Our audit included a review of the Beaver County’s accounting and financial
management system and Single Audit Reports to assess the risk of non-compliance
with laws, regulations, guidelines, and the terms and conditions of the grants. We
also interviewed management staff, reviewed financial and performance reporting
activities to further assess the risk, and performed personnel, fringe benefit, and
other expenditure transaction testing.
According to the OJP Financial Guide, grant recipients are responsible for
establishing and maintaining an adequate system of accounting and internal
controls. An acceptable accounting system provides cost and property controls to
ensure optimal use of funds. Grant recipients must adequately safeguard funds and
assure they are used solely for authorized purposes.
Officials told us they believed an adequate system of internal controls was in
place and working as intended. In conducting this audit, we evaluated the Beaver
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County internal controls that we considered significant within the context of our
audit objectives.
Accounting and Financial Management System
The OJP Financial Guide requires recipients to maintain records to adequately
identify the source and application of grant funds provided for financially supported
activities. These records must contain information pertaining to grants and
authorizations, obligations, expenditures, and income.
We found Beaver County maintained the official grant accounting records in
separate grant specific accounts and assigned separate cost center coding by grant.
To ensure grant expenditures matched the approved budget categories, Beaver
County officials prepared a series of spreadsheets to supplement the accounting
records. Officials used the spreadsheets to determine the total federal expenditures
for drawing down grant funds and reporting expenditures in the quarterly Federal
Financial Reports (FFR). The ChancesR grant account we audited also included
funding from a prior grant for the same program and officials used that associated
spreadsheet to transition the accounting records from one grant funding source and
time period to the next grant. However, we found the supplementary spreadsheets
did not meet the terms and conditions of the grants for specificity because we could
not always track and reconcile the expenditures reported in the spreadsheets for
each grant to the supporting accounting records and the federal expenditures
reported in the quarterly FFRs.
The supplementary spreadsheet for the ChancesR grant included
inconsistencies between both the Beaver County accounting records and the
quarterly FFR reports. We found the budget categories on the supplementary
spreadsheet did not match the budget categories in the approved grant budget.
Moreover, we determined that consultant expenditures were misclassified under the
personnel expenditure budget category in both the Beaver County accounting
records and the supplementary spreadsheet and Beaver County officials provided
no reason why that occurred. We also found additional expenditures not in the
approved budget that were included in the personnel expenditure category in both
the accounting records and the supplementary spreadsheet.5
In our judgment, the supplementary spreadsheets should have tracked and
reconciled to the expenditures supported by the accounting records. However, the
accounting records could not support grant funded expenditures between the
ChancesR grant we audited and previous grant awards for the same purpose, nor
could the supplementary spreadsheets for the grant independently reconcile to the
accounting records. From our review we determined that officials could not support
the transition between the current ChancesR funding and the previous grant’s
funding.

5
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We also found a similar pattern of exceptions including inaccuracies and
inconsistencies with the supplementary spreadsheets prepared for both the BCReach and Intercept grants. The BC-Reach and Intercept grant spreadsheets did
not match the approved grant budget. For these grants both the supplementary
spreadsheet and the accounting records misclassified consultant expenditures in the
personnel budget category, and we found unbudgeted expenditures in both the
spreadsheets and the accounting records. The Intercept supplementary
spreadsheet did not track and reconcile to the accounting records because
miscellaneous expenditures were included in the fringe benefit budget category and
travel expenditures in the supplementary spreadsheet were not supported by the
accounting records. Additionally, some of the expenditures reported on the
Intercept FFRs were not supported by the spreadsheet.
Official’s acknowledged the inconsistencies in the spreadsheet’s expenditure
budget categories and, after the completion of our onsite field work, provided
revised supplementary spreadsheets for each of the grants. Officials told us that
even though individual expenditures were misclassified and incorrectly reported in
both the spreadsheets and the accounting records for budget tracking purposes,
they believed the total expenditure amounts were correct. Officials also told us
they believed the spreadsheets supported the transition between the two ChancesR
grants.
We reviewed the second set of supplementary spreadsheets provided by
Beaver County and found errors and inconsistencies remained in tracking and
reconciling to the accounting records, and we address these exceptions later in this
report. We included these exceptions as questioned costs and reported those
amounts in the appropriate sections in this report with a detailed explanation of our
findings.
We recommend OJP evaluate Beaver County’s internal accounting and
financial controls to ensure supplementary spreadsheets, accounting records, and
FFRs for each grant accurately and consistently report grant expenditures with
required specificity for budget tracking and reconciliation. We also cite the need for
policies and procedures to ensure that Beaver County official accounting records
accurately reflect grant expenditures made and include periodic documented and
verifiable reconciliations to any and all supplementary spreadsheets and required
grant reporting mechanisms such as the FFRs. Additionally, for the ChancesR grant,
we recommend that grant accounting records support the transition between the
current grant activity and the previous grant.
Single Audits
We reviewed the Beaver County Single Audit Reports prepared by an
independent accounting firm for Fiscal Years (FY) 2010, 2011, and 2012. The
single audits were completed in a timely manner and the reports identified no
material weaknesses or reportable findings that impact the grants we audited.
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Grant Expenditures
Grant recipients are responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate
financial and accounting systems and accompanying accounting records that
accurately account for funds awarded. Additionally, these systems should use a
valid and verifiable methodology that can provide accounting records to completely
and accurately track and report the data for a specific grant to ensure that the
objectives of the grant are met. An adequate system of accounting may also help
reduce the potential for fraud, waste, and abuse of the grant funds.
Our audit concluded that Beaver County did not have an adequate financial
and accounting system in place. Specifically, Beaver County provided multiple sets
of inconsistent information detailing the expenditures charged to the grants based
on a series of supplementary spreadsheets. As a result, we determined that some
of the records Beaver County provided during our audit were not reliable because
the records did not track and reconcile to verifiable supporting documentation.
Officials prepared the supplementary spreadsheets based on the
expenditures reported in Beaver County’s accounting system that uses a
commercial accounting software package. During our initial expenditure testing we
identified inaccuracies in the spreadsheets prepared to support each grant. Based
on the supporting documentation we reviewed during our testing of the separate
grants, we determined that officials reported several expenditures correctly in the
accounting system but incorrectly in the spreadsheets, other expenditures were
reported incorrectly in both the spreadsheets and the accounting system. After we
identified the inaccuracies, these same officials reworked and revised the
spreadsheets for the three grants. The revised spreadsheets corrected the
inaccuracies for the BC-Reach grant but some inaccuracies remained in the revised
spreadsheets for both the ChancesR and Intercept grants. Although some
inaccuracies remained, we were still able to complete our expenditure testing.
However, because of the inaccuracies in the ChancesR spreadsheet, officials could
not readily support the transition between the current grant funding we audited and
the previous grant funding for the same program.
Beaver County grant expenditures for each grant collectively consisted of
charges for personnel, fringe benefits, contractor and consultant charges, other
miscellaneous expenditures such as travel, and indirect costs.
Personnel and Fringe Benefit Expenditures
We tested a judgmental sample of Beaver County’s personnel expenditures
for all grants to determine if they were correctly computed, properly authorized,
accurately recorded, and properly allocated in the accounting system. In addition,
we compared total fringe benefit rates approved in the grant budget to actual fringe
benefit expenditures charged for each grant.
Beaver County computed personnel expenditures charged to each grant
based on supplementary spreadsheets prepared from the grant expenditures
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documented in its accounting system. We attempted to track and reconcile the
spreadsheets to the accounting records but we found the expenditures in the
spreadsheets did not always reconcile to the amounts reported in the accounting
system. The spreadsheets and the accounting records for the ChancesR grant
included various administrative charges, consultant fees, and legal expenditures
that were misclassified under the personnel expenditure budget category, and we
found similar inconsistencies with the BC-Reach and Intercept grants.
Officials acknowledged the inconsistencies but told us they believed both the
spreadsheets and accounting system records accurately reported each grant’s total
expenditures. The same officials revised the spreadsheets for each grant and
attempted to correct the exceptions but the updated spreadsheets did not correct
all of the deficiencies. A Beaver County official explained that the inconsistencies
occurred because the methodology used for the grant specific spreadsheets relied
on extracting expenditure data from the Beaver County accounting records, and
that data was not static but subject to change. Moreover, the grant specific
spreadsheet and resulting calculations that was used for reporting purposes under
each grant was never retained in hardcopy to allow for a full and independent
verification back to the source and original supporting documentation. The official
acknowledged this was an internal control shortcoming that Beaver County was
going to correct. Without adequate controls to ensure grant funded expenditures
are accurately reflected in the accounting system, the potential exists for misuse of
grant funds.
The revised Chances R grant spreadsheet corrected most of the exceptions
associated with the expenditures we identified as misclassified under an incorrect
budget category. However, $4,992 of consultant fees remained classified in the
spreadsheet’s personnel expenditure category and we question that as unallowable.
We also questioned $1,847 of the associated fringe benefit calculation charged to
the grant as unallowable because officials applied the grant budget approved 37
percent fringe benefit rate against personnel expenditures that were in fact
misclassified.
The revised BC-Reach and Intercept spreadsheets corrected the classification
exceptions related specifically to the personnel expenditure and fringe benefit
budget categories.
We tested the accuracy of the time and effort reporting for a Beaver County
employee funded under the grants that allocated their time and salary among all
three grants we audited and other Beaver County projects. The employee we
tested completed electronic timesheets for payroll processing and the timesheets
we reviewed were adequately supported with evidence of supervisory review for the
hours allocated to each grant and other non-grant funded activities. No exceptions
were noted.
We recommend that OJP remedy the $6,839 of unallowable charges to the
personnel expenditure and fringe benefit budget categories because these grant
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charges included consultant fees and fringe benefit charges associated with the
unallowable expenditure.
Other Direct Cost Expenditures
We selected a judgmental sample of non-personnel expenditures for testing
from all three grants. Our testing was done to determine if the expenditures were
properly authorized, supported by source documentation, recorded in the
accounting system, and allowable under the grant guidelines, terms, and
conditions.
We found other direct cost expenditures were generally authorized, reviewed,
and approved by a supervisor, and the expenditure supported the grants
objectives. However, we did identify from our review of the revised supplementary
spreadsheets that Beaver County included $3,589 in travel expenditures for its
drawdown requests that were not included in the accounting records. We
questioned this amount as unsupported travel expenditures.6
Indirect Cost Expenditures
Indirect costs are organizational costs that are not readily assignable to a
particular project, but are necessary to the operation of the organization and the
performance of its operations. The cost of operating and maintaining facilities,
depreciation, and administrative salaries are examples of the types of costs that are
usually treated as indirect. The total amount of allowable indirect cost expenditures
for each grant are based on a percentage of the total eligible direct cost
expenditures for each grant period reported. The percentage used for the indirect
cost calculation is based on an approved rate.
Beaver County calculated indirect costs charged to each grant based on the
total eligible direct cost expenditures included in their supplementary spreadsheets.
To verify the indirect cost calculations for each grant, we selected the four most
recent indirect cost calculations, computed the total indirect costs, and compared
the results to the indirect cost calculations reported in the Federal Financial Reports
(FFR). We previously noted inconsistencies with direct cost expenditures reported
on the spreadsheets and we found additional inconsistencies related to indirect cost
expenditures.
The BC-Reach grant indirect costs we calculated reconciled to the indirect
costs reported on the FFRs but we found inconsistencies with the reported indirect
costs for both the ChancesR and Intercept grants. We found officials calculated the
ChancesR indirect cost calculation for the quarter ending March 31, 2014, using an
inaccurate cost base. This calculation resulted in $7,807 of excess indirect cost
charges to the grant and we questioned the amount as unallowable. We also found
6
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inaccurate indirect cost calculations related to the Intercept grant. We tested four
quarterly periods from the grant’s inception through June 30, 2014, and found
three of the four periods incorrectly calculated indirect costs. The error occurred
because officials repeatedly calculated indirect costs based on the total costs for the
project not the cost for the quarterly period. Therefore, for the first period when
the total cost for the period equaled the total project costs, the calculation was
accurate, but for the remaining three periods, when total project costs were higher
than the quarterly period costs, the calculation was inaccurate. We questioned as
unallowable $10,797 which represents the total excess indirect costs charged to the
grant during the three quarterly periods. We recommend OJP remedy the $18,604
of unallowable indirect costs for both the ChancesR and Intercept grants.7
We found the Beaver County indirect cost rate met the terms and conditions
of the grant. The OJP Financial Guide offers an exception to its normal policy of
federal agency approval for all indirect cost rates. The exception states that units
of local government who have not been assigned a cognizant agency must retain a
copy of their indirect cost proposal but need not submit the proposal for review
unless the awarding agency requests a copy of the proposal.8 We found Beaver
County officials were aware of the exception and retained a copy of their indirect
cost proposal. We reviewed data from the Federal Audit Clearinghouse and
confirmed a cognizant agency had not been assigned. We also reviewed the award
documents for each grant and found OJP did not require the submission of the
indirect cost proposal for review.
Drawdowns
According to the OJP Financial Guide, drawdowns must be based on the
immediate cash needs of the awardee as a reimbursement for expenditures already
paid by the awardee or as an advance to pay expenditures in the near future. In
the case of drawdowns as advances, if awardees do not spend the funds received
within 10 days, the funds should be returned to OJP until such time that it is
needed.
At the time of our field work in August 2014, drawdowns of grant funding
totaled $1,251,749 for all three awards broken down as follows: $807,953 of
$2,450,000 or 33 percent for the ChancesR grant, $69,099 of $250,000 or 28
percent for the Intercept grant, and $374,697 of $600,000 or 62 percent for the
BC-Reach grant. To determine if drawdowns were completed in advance or on a
reimbursement basis, we interviewed Beaver County Officials and reviewed a
sample of documentation supporting actual expenditures. We determined that
drawdowns were requested on a reimbursement basis and Beaver County’s
drawdown procedures were generally adequate and complied with grant
7
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requirements. However, as we discussed earlier in this report, the amounts in total
requested for drawdown purposes were based on supplemental speadsheets that
Beaver County maintained for each grant and those spreadsheets did not always
track and reconcile to the accounting records for the reasons previously cited, nor
was there always verifiable documentation available to support individual
expenditures included in the drawdown total.
Program Matching
The ChancesR and the Intercept grants included a matching requirement.
Both matches were characterized as in-kind matches, meaning that services were
to be provided in lieu of cash contributions. The ChancesR and Intercept budget
narratives described the matching services as jail-based treatments. Beaver
County provided invoices describing services performed and the total dollar value of
those services to support their matching contribution.
However, we reviewed invoices, accounting records, and FFRs and found that
amounts reported in each of the documents did not always reconcile with each
other, including $1,000 for the ChancesR grant and $4,024 for the Intercept grant.
Specifically, the ChancesR grant FFR for the period ending March 30, 2013,
reported matching services totaling $263,000 but the documentation supporting the
match showed expenditures totaling only $262,000, or an unsupported difference of
$1,000 that we questioned. The Intercept grant FFR for the period ending June 30,
2014, showed a minor inconsistency because officials reported a match of $22,500
on the FFR but the match expenditure in the supporting documentation totaled
$22,586. We considered the amount of the inconsistency immaterial but the
difference between the two provided another example of weak internal controls.
We asked officials to support the matching expenditure of $22,500 but they
provided an invoice totaling only $18,476. We questioned as unsupported $4,024
which represents the difference between the amount reported on the FFR as the
matching expenditure and the invoice to support the matching services provided.
We recommend that OJP remedy the $5,024 in unsupported program
matching services for both the ChancesR grant and the Intercept grant9.
Reporting
Federal Financial Reports
The financial aspects of the grants are monitored through Federal Financial
Reports (FFRs). FFRs are designed to report on the status of grant expenditures
and remaining funds and must be submitted within 30 days of the end of the most
recent quarterly reporting period. According to the OJP Financial Guide, if FFRs are
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delinquent, an automatic hold on further drawdowns will be placed on the
remaining funds associated with a grant.
For the three grants, Beaver County officials told us they completed the FFRs
using the supplementary spreadsheets generated from the accounting system
records and segregated by cost center for each grant. We tested the four most
recent quarterly FFRs for each grant. As we noted earlier in this report, we found
inconsistencies between the expenditures Beaver County reported on their FFRs,
the supplementary spreadsheets they prepared, and the expenditures reported in
the accounting system records.
We asked officials about the inconsistencies between the FFRs and the
supporting documentation. Officials acknowledged the inconsistencies and told us
they relied on contracted staff from an independent accounting firm to complete the
supplementary spreadsheets among other duties. Additionally, although Beaver
County officials said they reviewed the firm’s work, they did not fully understand
how the Certified Public Accountant (CPA) staff member assigned to work
exclusively on the Beaver County engagement developed a methodology,
completed calculations, and arrived at the amounts reported in the supplemental
spreadsheets and summarized the spreadsheet data that was then included on the
quarterly FFRs. In a discussion with the assigned staff member about their
approach and methodology in preparing the spreadsheets and the FFRs, the staff
member acknowledged some of the inconsistencies in the FFRs were due to timing
differences between when the accounting records were updated for grant
expenditures and when the reimbursement request was made and used in
preparing the FFRs. From our review and discussions we found no evidence of any
documented procedures that detail the approach and methodology used in
preparing and completing the supplementary spreadsheets or the FFRs. When FFRs
do not include complete and accurate information, OJP’s ability to monitor grant
funds is compromised, increasing the risk that funding will be subject to fraud,
waste, and abuse. We recommend that OJP ensure Beaver County implements
policies and procedures that facilitate the preparation of FFRs based on complete,
accurate, and verifiable supporting documentation.
Progress Reports
Progress reports provide information relevant to the performance of a grantfunded program and the accomplishment of objectives as set forth in the approved
grant application. According to the OJP Financial Guide, these reports must be
submitted twice yearly, within 30 days after the end of the semi-annual reporting
period, for the life of the grant.
For each of the grants, we reviewed and tested a sample of progress reports
for accuracy and timeliness. We determined that the reports were submitted in a
timely manner and the accomplishments outlined in the reports supported the
objectives of the grants. However, we found the statistical data officials used to
prepare the reports was not always accurate or could not always be supported.
Specifically, we identified one report that showed 559 people completed training but
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the supporting documentation cited only 509 trainees. Other reports showed 103
inmates receiving employment and educational services but officials could
document only 27 inmates who received each of the services. Statistics for the
Intercept grant included 123 people receiving Mental Health First Aid training but
the support documented only 109 trained. For the BC-Reach grant, statistics
included 29 inmates receiving mental health or substance abuse screenings but the
support only documented 24 inmates who received the screening.
Officials told us the discrepancies resulted from miscalculations, changes in
requirements, and computer generated reports that may have been current at the
time of the report but could not be produced at the time of our audit. Training
discrepancies occurred because officials sometimes reported the number of trainees
who enrolled in courses, not the number who attended and completed the course.
Without accurate performance information, OJP is unable to determine
whether funding provided under each of the grants was used effectively and
efficiently to accomplish program goals and objectives. Based on the
inconsistencies we found in the documentation supporting a significant number of
the reported statistics, we recommend OJP require Beaver County implement
policies and procedures that facilitate the preparation of progress reports based on
complete, accurate, and verifiable supporting documentation to report creditable
grant accomplishments.
Budget Management and Control
The OJP Financial Guide and criteria established in 28 C.F.R §66.30 address
budget controls surrounding awardee financial management systems. According to
the requirements, grant recipients are permitted to make changes to their approved
budgets to meet unanticipated program requirements. However, the movement of
funds between approved budget categories in excess of 10 percent of the total
grant must be approved in advance by the awarding agency. In addition, the
criteria requires that all awardees establish and maintain program accounts which
will enable separate identification and accounting for funds applied to each budget
category included in the approved grant.
For each of the grants we found that the accounting system records included
administrative and consultant expenditures in the personnel budget category as
well as other inconsistencies between the supporting documentation for the
expenditures and the amounts reported in the accounting records. The
inconsistencies occurred because the budget categories in the accounting system
did not match the same categories in the approved grant budget. Officials
attempted to use the supplementary spreadsheets to reconcile the budget
categories in the accounting system records to each grant’s approved budget, and
introduced errors when they converted expenditures from the accounting records to
the spreadsheets. From our review we determined that the accounting system
records did not always accurately report each grant’s actual expenditures based on
supporting documentation, and as a result did not meet the OJP Financial Guide
requirement to maintain program accounts that enable separate identification and
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accounting for funds applied to each budget category included in the approved
grants.
We found the budget categories in Beaver County’s accounting system
records did not always match each grant’s approved budget by category.
Moreover, the inaccuracies in the accounting system records were initially included
in the supplementary spreadsheets officials used to track and report grant
expenditures. After we identified these inaccuracies from our testing, officials
revised each grant’s supplementary spreadsheet and corrected some but not all of
the inaccuracies. Officials also provided us with correspondence from the OJP
program manager discussing the movement of funds between different budget
categories and OJP’s requirement to request a Grant Adjustment Notice if the dollar
value of the transfers between categories exceeded 10 percent of the total award.
However, the correspondence did not address the requirement to accurately report
all expenditures in relation to the budget categories approved in the grant award
documentation, and it did not revise the grant’s original budget categories or
approve any deviations from those budget categories.
Overall, from our testing and discussions with Beaver County officials we
concluded that the supplementary spreadsheets were not fully reliable and as a
result we were unable to accurately evaluate budget versus actual expenditures for
each grant.
When grant recipients do not accurately adhere to the approved budget cost
categories, effective grant management is potentially undermined and the ability to
adequately safeguard grant funds is compromised. We recommend that OJP ensure
that Beaver County accounting system records and any other supplemental
recordkeeping system in use meets each grant’s requirement to establish and
maintain program accounts that enable separate identification and accounting for
grant funding by approved budget categories.
Monitoring Contractors and Consultants
The OJP Financial Guide defines contractors as individuals who agree to
furnish materials or perform services at a specified price, and consultants as
individuals who provide expert or professional advice. During our audit field work,
Beaver County officials initially told us expenditures were charged to the grants we
reviewed for consulting services, but later changed their position and said the
expenditures related to services performed by contractors. The distinction between
contractors and consultants is important because OJP’s financial controls and
requirements are not the same for both groups.
Criteria established by OJP’s Guide to Procurement Procedures are based on
the principle that all procurement transactions must be conducted in a manner to
provide, to the maximum extent practical, open and free competition. To control
costs related to large contracts (over $150,000) awardees are expected to establish
a competitive bidding procurement process or obtain approval from the awarding
agency for sole source procurement. For grants made using simplified acquisition
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rules, awardees are expected to document telephone solicitations performed or
written quotations received.10 Awardees are also required to establish written
procurement policies and procedures.
Consultant criteria established by the OJP Financial Guide are based on the
principle that compensation for individual consultant services must be reasonable
and consistent with compensation paid for similar services in the marketplace.
During the period we audited consultants contracted outside a competitive bidding
process were limited to $450 per day, or $56.25 per hour, and payments in excess
of those rates required prior approval by the awarding agency. The Financial Guide
also notes that a transparent procurement process should be established and
consultant rates of pay should be reasonable and justifiable.
We reviewed grant budgets, invoices, and accounting records and found
Beaver County officials classified grant funded service agreements without making
a clear distinction as to whether the work was performed by a contractor or a
consultant. Officials included 20 firms providing outside services in the three grant
budgets, and identified 4 as contractors and 17 as consultants. Officials identified
one firm out of the 20, providing accounting services, as a contractor in the
ChancesR budget while noting the same provider as a consultant in the Intercept
budget. In performing our testing, we reviewed 53 invoices for this provider and
found 27 transactions described as consultant expenditures and 26 as contractor
expenditures. We also reviewed 12 grant-funded service agreements, including two
contracts that exceeded the $150,000 threshold, and found one contract referred to
services provided by consultants and 11 contracts described contract or fees for
service providers.
In reviewing grant-related documentation, we found little evidence of
competitive bidding practices, written procurement policies and procedures that had
only been established in 2012, and no approvals from OJP for sole source contracts
or consultant rates in excess of $450 per day. We also identified two providers that
were not selected using free and open competitive bidding practices and in one
instance did not meet the reasonable and justifiable compensation standard.
Specifically, Beaver County engaged an independent accounting firm to
provide services for each grant related to completing grant applications, monthly
drawdowns and Federal Financial Reports (FFR), preparing supplementary
spreadsheets based on data reported in the accounting system records, and
updating a grant-funded indirect cost allocation plan, among other tasks. The
contractual service agreement for this provider did not include a daily or hourly rate
of pay, but rather a statement that standard rates would apply. The detailed
budgets accompanying each grant application included the amount to be paid to the
accounting firm, but this amount was not broken out for hourly or daily pay rates.
The invoices we reviewed showed Beaver County paid the accounting firm between
10
The Procurement Guide identifies simplified rules to minimize the procurement
administrative burden for small purchases.
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$341 and $360 hour per hour – based on performing grant specific services detailed
in a supporting statement included with the invoice. From our analysis based on a
work year of 2,080 hours (computed at 52 weeks, @40 hour work week), the
annualized pay rate for the accounting firms services would be between $709,000
and $748,000 per year. Because this amount exceeds what would be considered
reasonable for accounting services, and we found no documentation demonstrating
that the contract was awarded through a competitive process or approved by OJP,
we questioned $51,640 paid to the provider and charged to the grants as an
unallowable expense.
Beaver County also engaged a law firm to provide legal services for two
grants that included the ChancesR and the BC-Reach grant. The detailed budgets
included with the grant applications did not include a line item for the legal services
provided. In reviewing related documentation from the law firm, we found a letter
accompanying the service agreement for legal services establishing a $200 per
month retainer to be paid by Beaver County, and $125 per hour paid for legal
services other than litigation or out-of-county work. Because the contractual
service agreement was not awarded through a competitive process and approved
by OJP, we questioned the $10,697 paid to the provider and charged to the grants
as an unallowable expense.
Beaver County officials acknowledged they did not competitively bid any of
the grant-funded work and stated that the work was based on several criteria,
including: (1) clinical work defined as dealing with the examination and treatment
of patients that is equal to federal or state Medicaid reimbursements whenever
possible, (2) non-clinical work defined as non-patient care based on market rates or
prior worked performed, and (3) unique services performed by only a limited
number of local providers. Officials also provided the standard rates identified by
the accounting firm in its contractual service agreement with Beaver County. The
accounting firm rates are based on a document provided to us by Beaver County
that showed a five-tiered scale ranging from $120 per hour for a staff member
through $360 per hour for a shareholder.11
Without adherence to full and open competition, adequate disclosure and
approval for sole source contracting, and procurement of consulting services in
accordance with all applicable OJP requirements, grant funding is at risk for
potential waste and misappropriation. We recommend OJP ensure grant-funded
work is properly identified as contract or consultant work, that Beaver County
implement applicable grant compliant processes when engaging and funding
providers for grant-related services, and remedy the $62,337 in unallowable costs
identified above.12
11

In an accounting firm a partner or shareholder is defined as an owner of the business. For
the period we reviewed during testing, the invoices showed Beaver County paid the top tier or
shareholder rate for grant funded accounting services.
12
Our testing also identified 10 additional positions that may not have met OJP’s financial
standards but Beaver County did not complete our request for an hourly breakdown of the work
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Program Performance and Accomplishments
The objective of the grants we audited included the development and
implementation of programs that: (1) transitioned individuals between prisons,
jails, or juvenile detention facilities and the community, (2) increased access to
mental health and other treatment services for offenders with mental illness or cooccurring mental health and substance use disorders, and (3) improved the
treatment options for adult offenders during periods of incarceration, parole, or
court ordered supervision after release into the community. To determine Beaver
County’s progress towards the objectives we interviewed officials and verified
documentation citing specific achievements established for the grants. We found
that Beaver County’s grant-funded activities were consistent with each grant’s
objectives. However, as we cited earlier in this report under the Progress Reports
section, statistical information demonstrating actual program performance was not
always accurate or could not always be supported.
ChancesR
Beaver County received funding to address the challenges posed by offender
re-entry and to promote the safe and successful reintegration of the offender into
the community. We found evidence of grant-funded activities supporting: (1) the
identification of incarcerated individuals with a mental health and/or substance use
disorder, (2) access to pre-release services by targeted inmates, (3) increased
adherence to the re-entry plan and access to community-based services, (4) access
to post-release services by target inmates after re-entry into the community, and
(5) monitoring offender re-entry plans and access to community-based services.
BC-Reach
Beaver County’s grant-funded programs included offender re-entry programs
focusing on offenders incarcerated in the Beaver County Jail who suffered from
mental health and substance use disorders and co-occurring mental health and
substance use disorders. We found evidence of grant-funded activities supporting:
(1) staff training related to identification of incarcerated individuals with single and
co-occurring disorders, and (2) pre and post release re-entry services provided by
staff members to the targeted offender group.
Intercept
Beaver County received offender re-entry funding to intercept individuals at
the earliest possible point to promote successful community integration, and reduce
recidivism. Officials provided evidence supporting: (1) individual needs
assessments designed to reduce recidivism, (2) Mental Health First Aid training for
performed by the providers and we could determine potential questioned costs or if the expenditures
for the positions met OJP’s standards.
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criminal justice personnel staff designed to improve staff recognition of disorders,
and (3) provide offender assessments at the courthouse and booking center to
improve implementation court-base jail diversion programs.
Compliance with Other Grant Requirements
Grant requirements are included in the terms and conditions of a grant, and
special conditions may be added to address special provisions unique to a grant.
We reviewed a sample of five special conditions found in each grant that we
determined to be within the scope of our audit and we did not specifically test
elsewhere in our audit. These areas included: (1) limitations on political activity,
(2) limitations on ACORN funding, (3) verification of financial points of contact,
(4) prohibitions on duplication of funding, and (5) protection of human subjects.
We found that Beaver County complied with the grants special conditions we
tested.
Conclusion
We found that Beaver County did not fully comply with the grant
requirements we tested. We found material weaknesses in Beaver County’s
internal control associated with award financial management, grant expenditures,
program matching requirements, FFR and progress reporting, budget management
and control, and contractor and consultant monitoring. This resulted in questioned
costs totaling $96,393.

Recommendations
We recommend that OJP:
1. Ensure that Beaver County internal accounting and financial controls can
accurately account and consistently report grant expenditures with
required specificity for each grant funding source, and facilitate the
tracking, reconciliation, and reporting of expenditures to verifiable source
documentation.
2. Ensure that Beaver County implements policies and procedures to ensure
that accounting records accurately reflect grant expenditures made and
include periodic documented and verifiable reconciliations.
3. Remedy $6,839 of unallowable personnel and fringe benefit expenditures.
4. Remedy $3,589 in unsupported travel expenditures.
5. Remedy $18,604 in unallowable indirect costs.
6. Remedy $5,024 in unsupported program matching services for both the
ChancesR and the Intercept grant.
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7. Ensure that Beaver County implements policies and procedures that
facilitate the preparation of FFRs based on complete, accurate, and
verifiable supporting documentation.
8. Ensure that Beaver County implements policies and procedures that
facilitate the preparation of progress reports based on complete, accurate,
and verifiable supporting documentation to report grant accomplishments.
9. Ensure that Beaver County accounting system records and any other
supplemental recordkeeping system in use meets each grant’s
requirement to maintain program accounts that enable separate
identification and accounting for grant funding by approved budget
categories.
10. Ensure that Beaver County grant-funded work is properly identified as
contract or consultant work and that appropriate grant compliance
standards and requirements are followed.
11. Remedy $62,337 in unallowable costs related to services provided by
contractors and consultants.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The purpose of our audit was to determine whether reimbursements claimed
for costs under the awards were allowable, supported, and in accordance with
applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the awards.
We also assessed awardee program performance in meeting awards objectives and
overall accomplishments. The objective of our audit was to review activities in the
following areas: (1) award financial management, (2) grant expenditures,
(3) drawdowns, (4) program matching, (5) Federal Financial and progress reports,
(6) budget management and control, (7) monitoring contractors and consultants,
(8) program performance and accomplishments, and (9) compliance with other
grant requirements. We determined that program income, and monitoring
subrecipients were not applicable to these grants.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with Generally Accepted
Government Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe
that the evidence obtained provided a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives.
In conducting our audit, we used sample testing while testing grant
expenditures. In this effort, we employed a judgmental sampling design to obtain
broad exposure to numerous facets of the grants reviewed, such as high dollar
amounts or expenditure category based on the approved grant budget. This nonstatistical sample design does not allow for the projection of the test results to the
universes from which the samples were selected.
We audited the Office of Justice Programs grant numbers 2011-CZ-BX-0049,
2012-RW-BX-0005, and 2012-MO-BX-0020. The Awardee had a total of
$1,251,749 in requests for grant funding through July 9, 2014. Our audit
concentrated on, but was not limited to, the beginning of the 2011 grant in October
2011, through the end of on-site field work in August 2014. After the end of field
work we continued to have contact with Beaver County and received additional
documents and accounting records relevant to the grants.
We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important
conditions of the grants. Unless otherwise stated in our report, the criteria we audit
against are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations: 28 CFR § 66, Uniformed
Administrative Requirements for Grants, incorporated in the Office of Justice
Programs Financial Guide and grant documents.
In addition, we reviewed the accuracy of Federal Financial Reports and
progress reports and program matching documentation, evaluated actual program
performance and accomplishments to grant goals and objectives, evaluated
agreements with and payments made to contractors and consultants, reviewed
select grant special conditions, and considered internal control issues associated
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with award financial management. However, we did not test the reliability of the
financial management system as a whole.
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APPENDIX 2
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS
QUESTIONED COSTS

Amount

Page

Unallowable Costs:
Unallowable Personnel and Fringe Benefit
Expenditures

$

6,839

9

Unallowable Indirect Costs

18,604

11

Unallowable Contractor or Consultant
Charges

62,337

17

$ 87,780

Total Unallowable Costs
Unsupported Costs:
Unsupported Travel Expenditures

$

Unsupported Program Matching Services
Total Unsupported Costs

$

Total Questioned Costs13

3,589

10

5,024

12

8,613

$ 96,39314

13

Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or
contractual requirements, or are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit, or
are unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery of
funds, or the provision of supporting documentation.
14

In its response to the draft audit report, Beaver County provided $16,420 in supporting
documentation to remedy questioned costs associated with travel expenditures, program matching
services, and indirect costs. Total questioned costs have been reduced to $79,973.
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APPENDIX 3
BEAVER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT
AUDIT REPORT15

BEAVER COUNTY BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

BoW of Colllllli<.j",,~rs
T <my A"",~j". Choinn:u1

September 25, 2015

J"" Spo.nik
Den!>is Nklwls

Thomas O. Puerzer
Regiona l Audit Manager
Philadelphia Regional Audit Office

BEAVER COUNlY
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

Dear Mr. Puerzer:
Beaver County appreciates the opportunity to present additional
supporting documents and c larification for the Department of
Justice's audit o f grant numbers 2011-CI-BX-0049, 2012-RW-0005, and
2012-MO-BX-0020.
The informotion is provided in two ports:
A. Breakdown of Draft findings - This is a detailed listing of each item

1040 Eighth Avenu<

Beo,,,,,, Fall.. PA 15010
724· 847-6225 ADMIN
724·847-6229 EM
724-891 -28271>51]
724-891 -2865 'M
724_847-6220 D .....
724_847-6223 PM
1_800-311:1_8138

identified by the DOJ auditor and it offers clarification os to the
supporting documentation being provided to supplement the
original documen ts.
B. Exhibits - this is the accompanying documentation to the
"Breakdown of Draft Findings".
We appreciate you permitting Beaver county the time to prepare
additional documentation and allowing us to respond to your initial
review. We appreciate your thorough and thoughtful draft and hope
thot our responses address your concerns. If we can be of any further
assistance or answer any additional questions. please let us know.

.'. ,Regards. .
es

~

/~
'"

' ~...;-;;,

/;::.~

Gerard Mike
Administrator
Beaver County Behavioral Health

BecverCowltyCounholllC • 810 ' lhirdS",:ct • Bcavu, PA 15009 • 724-728-5700 • www_h<aYCtcountyp. _g<>v

15

Attachments to this response were not included in this final report.
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www.bchh.o'~

Breakdown of Supporting Documentation
Audit Ser vice s

S ub-

O bser vation s.

Obsenlation

Obser v ation Description

Initial
Q uesti o ned

Am o unt supp o rted
by Addit ion al

C ost Am o unt

documentatio n

Q uestioned Co sts

A dditio nal Support Reference

Remaining

Summary o f what the documentatio n dem o nstrates

Wh il e Be<Ne r Cou n ty h as had estab lishe d pro cedu re s fo...- gra n t mon itorirs, repo rting. an d invoi cing. til e
pro ce d u res wer e n o t outlined in th e p o licy m a nua l. Beaver County un d e rsta n ds th e a u di tors' co n c e rn s

Ensure that Beav er County internal accounting and finan cial control s can
acc urately a cco unt and consistentl y report grant e x penditures with requir ed
s p ecifi city for each grant funding sour c e., and fa ci litate the tra cking. re conciliatio n ,

See Ex hi bit H

a nd h as deve lop e d w ri tte n proc e du re s th a t h ave bee n inse r t e d into th e poli cy m a nua l. These w ritten
p roce d u res remedy th e issues outlin e d b y th e a ud itors an d w e reques t th at th is co m m e n t b e re m o ved
from the re port.

S ee Ex hi b it H

a nd h as deve lop ed written procedu res th a t h ave b een inse r t e d into the policy m a nua l. These writte n

and reporting o f e x penditures t o veI'"ifiabl e s ource d oc umentati on.

Wh il e Beave r Cou n ty h as had esta b li she d pro cedu res for gra n t mon itoring, repo rting, an d in voicing, th e
p roce d u res wer e n o t outlined in th e p o licy m a nua l. Beaver County un d e rsta n ds th e a u di tors' co n c e rn s

Ensure that Beav er County implements pol ic ies and procedures to ensu r e that
accounting r~ or ds accurately reflect grant expenditures made and include

p roced u res rem edy th e is su es outlin e d by th e au d itors a n d w e request th at this co m m e n t b e rem o ved
from t h e re port .

perio dic do c umented and verifiable reco nciliations.
Recommendation that OJP remedy th e $6,839 of unallowable c harges t o the
pers onnel e xp enditure and fringe benefit budget categories because these grant
charg e s included consultant fees and fringe benefit charges a ssociated with the
UA e xpenditure.

At the time of th e a pplication for fu nd ing , this positio n wa s o rigin a ll y cl assified as an em p loyee position.
HON e v e r, a t t h e t ime of imp lementa ti on, the p osition bec ane = n tr ac tu a l. Th e or ig ina l b u dg et

3 .1

$4, 992 of con sul ta nt fees r e m aine d clas sified in th e spreadsheets pe rsonnel
e xpenditure catego ry a n d is be ing q u e s tione d as un a ll OW'able .

4 , 992

4,992

Exh ibit A
( i) Em ai l ~proval fr om DJJ r epresentative on
S e pte mb e r 3 0, 2 01 4
( ii ) GA N c rite ria
( ii i) In iti a l e m a il to DJJ r e presentative
( iv) &.i dg e t versus ac tu a l variance rev iew

conta in ed a contractu al budg e t lin e item. Since th e tota l = sts a r e le ss than 10% o f th e tota l budg et, th
position is a llOW'ed to be reclassified to a n ap prove d category wi thout seeking add itional a p prov al . In its
d u e di lig e n c e , in Au gu s t o f 201 4 , Beave r wu n ty contacted t he ir DJJ rep rese n tative to ask w h ethe r the
n e e d e d to submit a GAN. The DJJ repr esen tative in h e r r espon se s ta te d th a t t h ey d o n o t n e e d a GAN
for th e recl a ssification . Not withstandi ng the above , th e actu a l anoun t r e d assified n e v e r excee d 10,"0
w him wou ld have require d ~pr ova l ( the b u dg e t versu s ac tu al expe n se revi ew shONs that onl y 5% o f
th e bu dg et was recl assi fi e d in t he fi rst CH R g ra nt a n d le ss th a n 4,"0 was r eclassi fi e d in the secon d CH R
gra n t) . Th ere fore, we h aven ' t v io late d a ny r egul atio n s th a t wou ld mcke th is ex p e nse un ai lOW'able .
Fin al ly, even a fu l l reclassi fication o f t he $4 , 992 wo u ld on ly r e p rese nt a 1% sh ift whi c h sti ll w e ll u n der
th e 10% requ ir e m e n t for ~pr ova l ( p er GAN crite ria ).

The origin al budg e t induded th e posi ti on in th e emp loye e categ ory a n d at the time of a.va rd, th e fri n g e
wa s a p p rop ri ately budg eted at 37% of the p e rs onn e l category. Durin g im p le m e n ta tion, this positi o n
b e came a c ontract ual p osition which is al lowcb le d ue to the 1 0 % b udge t fle xib ili ty and a n
contra ctual budg et catego ry.

Exh ibit B
( i) Fin al FFR for pe ricd e n d 6/30/201 4

$1, 847 is a lso be ing questioned b e cau se o ffi cia ls app l ied the g r Cfit b udg et ~proved
3 .2

37% fring e b e n efit r ate agai n s t p e rso nn e l ex p e nd itures that we r e in fact
misc lassifie d .

1, 847

1,847

( ii ) Payme n t requ est through 6/30/2014
( ii i) Sup p le men ta l b u dge t review
( iv) Gener al led g e r accou n t d e tci l

~prove d

Wh il e the initia l bu d g e t h ad fringe associate d w ith th is pOsition, _
does not r ece ive b enefits
a nd th ere was never a req u est for p ayment made to DJJ w him in dude d b e nefits for _
.
Part Ii) shows th e ex p e nditures for the se cond Chances R gr ant. The pay m e n t r e que st re conci les to the
FFR. Th e total a moun t of r e qu est is $1 ,112,188. Th is a moun t m a tmes w h at is in the supp lementa l
b u dget review d ocume nta tio n . The su p p l e m e n ta l budg et review numbe rs =me from th e g e nera l led g e
which is a lso attame d . From the g e n e r a l ledg e r, you ca n see th a t fr ing e b e n e fits is 351'0 o f t he salaries
a nd w C€ e .. o f .. taff
ti m e i .. cla ..s.ifi e d und e r t he 6 860 which i.. not built into th e friree b a 'Oe
Sinc e DJJ was never c h arged for fringe on _ ' work, a s e vid e n ced b y the a ttac h e d
d ocu m e nta tion, the a mou n t of $1,847 sho u ld n ot be disallo.v e d . A ll fri ng e ben efi ts r epo rted a re
a ccu ra te to e mployees.

Beaver Co unt y needs t o remedy th e unsupported trav el expenditures fo r its
drawd o wn requests that w ere not included in th e accounting r~o rd s
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4 .1

Beave r County ne eds to remedy the unsupporte d trave l e xp e nditure s for its
drawdown req ue sts tha t w e re not includ e d in th e ac cou ntin g re cords

3,589

3,589

(ii) Exp e nse re imburse me nt form
(iii) Su pporti ng re ce ip ts

both the ChiincesR ilnd Intercept Grilnts.

Offici a ls ca lculated the Ola"lce s R indir ect cost calcula tim for the qUCf"ter endi ng
Marc h 31, 2014, usi ng a"l in a ccurate cost base. This re su lte d in $7,007 o f e xcess
indire ct cost cha rge s to th e gra nt a"l d w e qu e sti oned th e amount as unallowabl e.
7,007

5.1

5.2

Four quarte rly pe riods wer e te ste d frcm the g rants inc e pti on throu gh Jun e 30, 2014
iIld fou nd th a t 3 of th e 4 pe riods had inccrre ctly calcul ate d indir e ct cost s. $10,797
w as questi one d as un a llow ai:l le which re prese n ts the total e xce ss indir e ct costs
ch Cf"ge d to the grant duri ng the three quarte rly pe riods.

10,79 7

7,007

1 0,797

Exhibi t D
(i) FFR e xp e ndi ture s repcrjn g a"ld cal culations
(ii) FFR indire ct re pcrting iIld ca lculati m s
(iii) Fu nds e n te re d into th e syste m
(iv) FFR for pe riod e ndin g 09/30/2013
(v) FFR for pe riod e ndi ng 12/31/2013
I(Vi) FFR for pe riod e ndin g 03/31/2013

Fcr the qU Cf"te r e ndin g 9/30/2013, the total amount of costs in the syste m for the pe riod w as
$1 59,536.52. The FFR reported e xp e nditur e s for the pe riod o f $262,605.54. Thi s cruount incl ud e d
$1 03,06 9.02 from ope n con trac ts and wa s an ove rsta te me n t. In the FFR fcr 3/31/2014, the amoun t
re porte d on lin e e o f the FFR is re duc e d by the $103,069.02. Pa' t (i) sh ows the adjustm e nt. The
in dir e cts re porte d in th e FFR re pcrts wer e base d on th e ac tual costs for the pe riod a nd no t th e
ove rstate men t cr the adjuste d cruoun t. PCf"t (ii) shCMIs that if the e xp e ndi ture s we re use d to cal culate
the indire cts, th e di ffe re nc e in cruou nts ($7 934.24 ) bal a"l ce s OLt betv.lee n the tv.I o re pcrting pe ri ods.
PCf"t (ii) also sh CMIs hCMI th e cudi tors arriv e d a t the ir ca lcula ti on o f $7,007.
Th e FFRs docum e nt the calcula ti ms iv e n in Parts (i) and (ii).

I~Xhibi t E
(i) FFR re pcrti ng ca lcula ti m
(ii) Paym e nt re qu e st for 9/30/3013 pe riod
(iii) FFR 9/30/2013
(iv) Paymen t re qu e st for 12/31/2013
(v) FFR 12/31/2013
(vi) Paym e nt re qu e st for 3/31/2014
(vii) FFR 3/31/20 14
I~Viii) Paymen t re qu e st fcr 5/30/2014
(ix) FFR 6/30/2014

The cu ditor note d ill un al lowai:l le indir e ct cost o f $10,797. Al tho l..£h th e fe d e ral fi na nci al re ports fcr th
fou r quarte rs mistcke nly re porte d a cumula tive indir ect e xp e m e base and indire ct cru oun t fcr the
pe riod, it is evid e nc e d by the paymen t re qu e sts th a t only th e a ctu al costs for e a ch qU Cf" te r were
prese nted for re imburse m e nt. Th e FFR Re pcrti ng Ca lcul atim in th e su pporti ng docum e nta ti m refle cts
the totals. The re fcre, $10,797 shou ld not be indicate d as un al lowai:ll e as the payme nts w e re base d on
a ctual costs.

Exhibi t F
(i) Financi a l status rep crt
(ii) Suppl e m e ntal Sou the rn Health Partne rs ma tch
docum e nt

Th e justi ficatim for the $1,000 differe nce is du e to th e roundi ng frcm the one -to- me match be tv.l ee n
Beave r Cou nty a nd So uth e rn Heal th Pa rtn e rs. PCf" t (i) sh ow s th at Beaver County accru e d $262,605.54 in
to tal Fede ral Share Exp e nditure s; the match wa s round e d up to th e ne are st th ouSa"l d resu ltin g in to tal
Fede ral ShCf"e Exp e nditur es of $263,000. Th e suppl e m e nta l spreadsh eet trackin g the ma tchi ng
re quire me nt of So uthe rn He al th Partne rs round e d dCMIn the anount of the first match re porte d t o th e
n eCf"est thou sa nd. The di ffe re nc e betv.lee n the tv.I o w a s trued up over th e course o ft he repcrting . Th e
on e -to- me ma tch re pcrte d ccmp Cf"e d to actual e xp e nditures fa- th e pe riod is a differe nc e of $395 or
$605 bo th of w hich are immater ial. Since the a moun t was tru e d up ove r the course of the p roje ct a"l d
th e di ffe re nc e is immate ri al , the cruou nt shou ld not be di sa llowe d.

Recommendiltion thilt OlP remedy the $5,024 in unsupported progrilm miltching

6

services for both the ChiincesR grilnt ilnd the Intercept grilnt.

6.1

Ol ill ce s R g ran t FFR for th e pe riod e ndin g MCf" ch 30, 2013 re pcr te d ma tchin g
se rvic e s totalin g $263,000 but the supp crting docum e nta tion repcrting matchin g
se rvic e s tota lin g $262,000 - unsuppcrte d di ffe re nc e of $1,000

6.2

Inte rc e pt Gr a"lt FFR fcr pe riod e ndin g Jun e 30, 2014 showed offici a ls re pcr te d
$22,500. Wh e n su ppcr ting documen tation was re qu e sted ill inv oi ce tota ling
$18,476 w as provid ed . $4,02 4 is be ing qu e sti me d as unsupporte d costs.

Ensure thilt Beilver County implements policies ilnd procedures thilt filcilitilte the
prepilriltion of FFRs bilsed on complete, ilccurilte, ilnd verifiilble supporting
documentiltion.

Ensure thilt Beilver County implements policies ilnd procedures thilt filcilitilte the

8

Exhibi t C cmta ns copi es of al l the re ce ip ts su pporting trave l costs totali ng $3,589. This support satisfie
the cudi tcrs re qu est.

Recommendiltion that OlP remedy the $18,604 of unililowilble indirect costs for

5

7

I~Xhibi t C
(i) SI M 1 invoic e

prepilriltion of progress reports bilsed on complete, ilccurilte, ilnd verifiilble
supporting documentiltion to report grilnt ilccomplishments.

1,000

4,024

1,000

4,024

Exhibi t G
(i) Financial sta tus repcr ts
(ii) Invoi ce 1 : Beave r County me ntal hea lth fisc al
fcr m 17
I~iii) Invoi ce 2: Beaver Courty men tal he al th fi scal
fcr m 17
I{ EXhibi t H
(i) &i ~et moni tori ng pd icy
(ii) Gran t invoice processi r g pdicy
I(iii) Grant invoice proce du re s

I{ EXhibi t I
(i) Re sp m se reg a rdi ng cor'e ctive ac tim tcke n
(ii)HPW notic e of ccrre ctive ac tim
(iii) ETC no tic e of new pd icy
(iii) ETC new pd icy

Only 1 of 2 invoice s ($18,475.96) which supports the $22,500 wa s revi ewed, the refore, le avi ng
qu e sti oned costs o f $4,024. These invoi ces shou ld be revi ewe d collec tive ly (See Part (ii) and Part (iii)) a
th e tot",1tr<Y1"""ti on",1costs o fth e tvvo invoic es tot""S :,> 4 0,11 6 which is in e xc ess of the re quired m ",tch.
Thus, the qu e stion e d costs sh ould no t be indicated as unallCMI ai:l1e.
Whil e Beav e r County has had e sta blish e d proc e dure s fcr gra nt mmi to ring , re portin g, a"l d invoi cin g, the
proce dure s we re not out lin e d in the policy manual. Beave r Cou nty und e rstands the audi tcrs' conce rn s
and has d evel op ed w rit ten proc e dure s th at have bee n inse rte d in to the pd icy ma"lu a l. Th ese w ri tte n
proce dure s re me dy the issu e s outl in ed by the a udi tcrs a"l d we ' e qu e st that this comme n t be re move d
from the re port.
Beaver Cou nty undertOClk ccr rect ive action rega rdin g th e rep crting issu e s a nd its impl e m e nting p Cf"tn e r
update d the ir policies a"l d p roce dure s imm e diate ly upm notifica ti m. Addi ti ona lly, Beave r Cou nty met
the tCf"ge te d number of ben e ficiaries fcr its prog rcru durin g th E spe cifie d ti me pe riod. Si nce the tCf"get
numb e rs w ere re ach e d and corre ctive action has bee n tcke n tc re me dy a"l y re pcrting issu e s, Beave r
County asks that th is comme nt be re move d frcm the re pcr t.

Please see Exhibit H.

Whil e Bewer Co un ty has had established proced ures fcr grant mO'l itoring, reporting, 3l d invoci ng, the
proced ures were not outlined in the policy ma nu al . Beaver Cou nty un dersta nds the auditcrs' co ncerns
and has deve l ~ed written proced ures that have been inserted into the po' icy rn3l ual. These writte n
procedures remedy the issu es outlin ed by the auditcrs 3ld we req uest that this comment be removed
from the report.

Exhi bitJ
(i) OJPpo' icy
(ii) Beaver Cou nty poli cy

Beaver Cou nty has a po'icy in place that is in lin e with the donors requirements. Pl ease see attac hed
po' icy. The OJP po' icy does not address exp ert advice th at may not be related to the sc~e ofw cr k such
as lawyers and accou ntants. These types of se rvices are cou ld be d assi fi ed either as CO'l sultant or
CO'l tractor base d O'l th e DOJ defin itiO'ls. Si nce th e OJP policy is not cl eEr in it s ew n desc riptiO'l, Bewer
Cou nty believes th at as long as th ese typ es of se rvi ces are CO'lsistentiy ~ p l i e d in acco rd 3lce with its
pd ides, we Ere in li ne and co mp li3l tw ith th e reg ulations. We Ere happ y to co nsid er th e input in th is
aud it go ng fcnva rd, but we respectfu ll y requ est th e removal of th is co mm ent fr crn th e repcr t du e to
th e un d ea r nature of th e donor's guidelines.

Remedy $62,337 In un i ll owlble costs rell t ed t 0 services provided by contr letors
I nd co nsult l nts.

See Exh ibit K3l d Ex hibit Lfo r deta ls

Neith er of these firms is coosidered a consu ltant as they are providing professional se rvi ces at fixed
rates established by their firm s. The req uireme nts for the procurements is to be ~en l y ccrn peted
above th e $150,000 thr eshold and for procure ments below th e threshold to be reasoooo le in cost. Fo r
both co ntr ac ts, the estim ated co ntr ac t cost and ac tual cost s were below the threshold as demonstrated
belew. Additi onall y, th e rates chEr"ged were within range cr belew mEr ket rate for si mi lar wcr k.
Th erefore, both CO'l tracts were ccrn pli 3l t with th e reg ulati O'ls and Ere co nsidered all owoo le.

Servi ces provided by in depend en t acc ounting firm totaled betw ee n $709,000 3l d
$748,000 per yea r. BeCCl.lse th is Enlou nt exceeds what wou ld be cO'lsidered
reasoooo le for accou nting se rvices, and th ere was no doc um en tati O'l demO'lstrat ing
th at th e CO'l tract was aWErded throug h a ccrn pe titive process or approved by OJP,
$51,640 was qu est iO'led which was pai d to the p rovider and cha rge d tog rants as
un al lowoo le costs.

51,640

Exh ibit K
(i) Co ntract
(ii) Invdce
(iii) Journal of Accou nta ncy rep crt O'l billi ng rates
fcr 2012
(iv) 2012 bill ab le rates - too le frcrn Cf"tid e
(v) Journ al of Accountmcy report on bill ing rates
fcr 2010
(vi) 2010 bill able rates - too le frcrn Cf" tid e

Th e co ntract shows that Bewer Cou ntyw ill be bill ed fcr actua l time chErged. The invoice shews the
estimated fee fcr the yea r will be $50,000. The estimat ed fee and the tota l fee of $51,640 Ere both
unde r the small pu rchase thr eshold hof $1 50,000. Accou nting se rvi ces provided by an outside fi rm
woul d not be fu ll time and the esti mated fee shews that it is not a full ti me positiO'l . The se rvi ces
perfcrmed by Alpern Rose nthal were part ofth e scope of oft he project and inclu ded busi ness
ccrnplimce in additioo to basi c acco unti ng service. The Journa l of Accountancy publishes averag e
bill ab le rates fcr basic ac cou ntin g services. The average 2010 rates for busin esses over 10M in reven ue
go up to $320 per hour fcr basi c acco unti ng services. In 2012, the averag e bill ing rates go up to $313 pe
hou r. Th e rate bill ed fcr se rvic es is only sHghtly above th e averag es repcr ted fcr accounti ng se rvi ces.
Since the total wcrk was estim ated at $50,000 and the rate is in lin e with si mi lar firm s, this cost is
cO'lsidered all owable.

10,697

Exh ibit L
(i) Co ntract
(ii) 2010 - 2011 Attcr ney Fee Survey Rep cr t pape r
sh ewing bill ab le rates by state 3l d by years in
practice
(iii ) 2012 Survey of Law Fi rm Economics paper
shewin g bill able rates
(iv) OJP Guid e to Procurement Proced ur es
doc um ent

Criteria established by the OJP Fin3l cial Gu ide are base d on the princi ple that co mpensa tiO'l fcr
professio nal se rvices must be reasooab le 3l d CO'l sistent with rates pai d for sim il ar se rvices in the
mCf" ketplace. The atta ch ed CO'ltract estoo lishes th e billi ng rate at $125 pe r hou r m d a $200 pe r mO'lth
retai ner. Th e two articles attached shew that t he wer~e bill oo le rate fo r new lawyers is arou nd $200
pe r hou r. Therefore, the charge of $125 per hou r is reasoo oo le and in ccrnpli 3lce wi th OJP's
req ui reme nts.
Additioo al ly, OJ P Guide to Financial Procedures establishes "In terdepartmental Trmsfer of Funds" as an
appropriate proc urement method. As evidenced by th e attac hed policy, the state cr local government
may use thi s method whe n there exists a coot ractor curr ently perfcrming wcrk for them that cou ld
effec tively sa tisfy th e requi rement. Si nce th e Co unty has wcr ked with this law firm in th e past, th e rate
is reaso nable, and th e CO'l tract wi ll not exceed $1 50,000, th is is 00 accep table meth od of proc urement.

En sure th lt Belver Cou nty Iccou ntr na system records I nd I ny ot her supplementll
recordkeep ina system In use me.ts elch a rl nt ' s requirement to mllntll n proa rl m
Iccou nts t hl t enlble 5epl rl t e identrficlt ion I n d Iccoun tina fo r arln t fund ina by
Ipp roved budj:.t Clt qo ri es.

9

Ensure thilt Beilver County a rilnt-funded work is properly identified ilS contrilct or
consultilnt work ilnd thilt ilppropriilte a rilnt compliil nce stilndilrds ilnd
requirements ilre followed.

10

11

11 .1

11 .2

Co ntr ac tu al ag ree ment betw ee n Sewer Co unty and law firm was not aWCf"ded
throug h a ccrnpetitive process and approved by OJ P. Therefore th e aud itors
qu esti O'led $10,697 paid to th e provider 3l d charge d to th e grants as an un all ewa bl
e)(IJ ense.

51,640

10,697

APPENDIX 4
OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT
AUDIT REPORT
u.s. Department of Justice
Office ofJustice Programs

Office ofAudit, Assessment, and Management

WasIr;"gro.., DC 10531

SEP 2 \ 2011

MEMORA NDUM TO:

FROM:

Thomas O. Puerzer
Regional Audit Manager
Philadelphia Regional Audit Office
Office of the Inspector General

RaIJlhE~

Director

SUBJECT:

Response to the Draft Audit Report, Audit of/he Office 0/Justice
Programs, Adult and Juvenile Offender Re-Entry and Justice alld
Memal Health Collahorati(m Grants. Awarded 10 the Counry u/
Beaver, Pennsylvania

This memorandum is in reference to your correspondence, dated Augusl28, 2015, lransmiuing
Ihe atxlVe-referenced draft audit report for Ihe County of Beaver, Pennsylvania (Beaver County).
We consider the subject report resolved and request WTillen acceptance of this action from your
office.
TIle draft report contains II recommendations and $96,393 in questioned costs. TIle foHowing is
the Office of Justice Progmms' (OlP) analy~is orlhe draft audit report recommendations _ Fur
case of review, the recommendations are restated in IxIld and arc fol!Qwed by our response.

1.

We recommend that OJP (,nsure that Beaver County inter-nlll accounting alld
financial controls can accurately account anti consistently report grant ell:penditures
with required specificity for each grant funding source, and facilitate the t racking,
reconciliation, and reporting of ell:penditures to verifiable ~ource documentation.
OJP agn~es with the recommenda tion. We will C(Jordinate with Deaver County to obtain
a copy of written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure the
establishment of an e ffective internal control system, including duties over the accoWlting
and financial funct ions. At a minimum, the procedures should include requirements to:
accurately account and consistently report Federal grant expendi tures with required
specificity for each grant fundin g source; and facilitate the tracking, reconciliation, and
reporti ng of expenditures to verifiable source documentation.
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2.

We recommend that O.JP ensure th at Reaver Coun ty implements policies and
procedures to ensu re that accounting records accu rately refleel grant expe nditures
made and include periodic documented and verifiable reconciliations.
OJ P agrees with the rel:Ommendation. We will coordinate with Beaver County to obtain
a copy ofwri1ten policies and procedures, developed and implemented, 10 ensure Ihal
Federal grant accollming records: accurately reflect aClual grant expendilu res; arc
adequately reviewed and approved by management; are periodically reviewe<l and
reconciled by an employee who is independent of the recording process.

3.

We recommend tba t OJP remedy $6,839 ofunallowahle personnel and fringe
benefit expenditures.
OJI' agrees with the rccommendatiufI. We will coordinate with Beaver County to remedy
the $6,839 in questioned eOSIS, related to unallowable personnel and rringe benefit
expenditures that were charged 10 Grant Number 2011-CZ-HX-0049.

4.

We recommend tha t O.IP remedy $3,589 in unsupported Iravel expen ditures.
OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate wilh Beaver County 10 remedy
the $3,589 in questioned costs, related to unsupported travel expenditures Ihat were
charge<! to Grant Number 2012-MO-8X-0020.

5.

We recommend that O.IP remedy SIR,604 in unallowa ble indireet costs.
OJP agrees with the recollunendatioll. We wi ll coordinate wi th Beaver County to remedy
the $18,604 in questioned costs, related to unal lowable indirect costs that were chargcd to
Grant Numbers 2011-CZ-HX-0049 ($7.K07) and 20 I 2-MO·BX-Q{)20 ($10,797).

6.

We recommend that OJP remedy S5,024 in unsupported program matching services
for both the ChaneesR and the Intercept grantsls iej.
OJP agre<:s with the recommendati on. We will coordinate with Heaver County to remedy
the $5,024 in questioned costs, related to unsupported costs for program matching
services that were charged to Grant Numbers 20 II -CZ-BX-0049 ($1,000) and
20 I 2-MO-BX-0020 ($4,024).

7.

W e ueo mmend that OJP ensuu that Beaver County implements policies and
procedu res that facilitate the preparation ofFFRli hued on complete, atcurate, and
ve rifiable supporting documenta tion.
OJP agret:~ with the recommendation. Wt: will coordinate with []eaver County to obtain
a copy of written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to cnsure that
ru ture Federal Financial Reports (FF Rs) are accurately prepared, and reviewed and
approved by management prior to submission; and the supporting documentation is
maintained for future auditing purposes.
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8.

We recommend that OJP ensure t hat Deaver County implements policies and
procedures that racilitate Ihe preparation of pr(Jgrcs_~ reports based on complete,
accurate, a nd verifiable ~u ppn rti n g documentatiull to report grant
accomplishments.
OJP agrees with the recommendation_ We will coordinate with Beaver County to obtain
a copy or written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that
future semi-annual progress reports are accurately prepared, reviewed and approved by
management prior to submission. and based on documentation which supports the
reported grant aceomplishmenK

9.

We recommend that 0.11' ensure that Heaver Couuty accouuting system records and
a ny other supplemental rccordkceping system in u se meet each grant's req uirement
to main tain program accollnts that enable separate idcntifiution and accounting for
gra nt funding by approvcd budget categories.
OJP agrees with the recommendation. We will coordinate wi th Beaver County to obtain
a copy of written policies and procedures, dcveloped and implemented, to ensure that its
accounting syst~m records, and any other supplemental record-keeping system in use,
meet each grant's requirement to maintain program uccounts that enable separate
identification and accounting for grant funding by approved budget categories.

10.

We rtlcommend that OJP li-nsure that Reaver County grnnt-funded work is properly
identified u contract or consultant work and that ap propriate grant compliance
standards and req uirements a rc followed.

OJP agrees with the rccommcndation. We will coordinate with Beaver County to obtain
a copy of written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensurc
grant-funded work is pruperly identified as contract or consultant work, and that
appropriate grant compliance sl.1ndards (md requirements are followed.

J 1.

We recommend that OJP rcmedy S62,337 in unallowa ble cosfll related t o scn'iee.~
provided by contractors aud consultants.
OJP agrees with th~ recommemlation. We will coord inate wi th Beaver County to remedy
the $62,337 in questioned costs, related to unallowable expenditures for services
provided by contractors and consul tan ts, that wcre charged to Grant Numbers
20 11-CZ-BX-0049 ($37,962), 2012-RW-8X-0005 ($19,307), and 20 I 2-MO-BX-0020
($5,068).

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the dreft audit report. If you have any
questions or require additional information, please contact Jeffery A. Haley, Deputy Director,
Audi t and Review Division, on (202) 616-2936.
cc:

Jeffery A. Haley
Deputy Director, Al!dit and Rcvicw Di vision
Office of Audi t, Assessment and Management
3
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cc:

Denise O' Donnell
Director
Bureau of Justice Assistance
Tracey Trautman
Deputy Director for Programs
Bureau of Justice Assistance
Pamela Cammarata
Chief of Staff

Bureau of Justice Assistance
Mi~hae! Hottner
Budget Director
Bureau of Justice Assistance

Amanda LoCicero
Budget Analyst
Bureau of lustice Assistance
Ania Dobrzunska
Grant Program Specialist
Bureau of lustice Assistance
Nikisha Love
Grant Program Specialist
Bureau uf Justice Assi~tan~e
Leigh A Benda
Chief Financial OfJicer
Chri~tal McNei l~Wright

Associate Chief Financial Officer
Grants Financial Managcment Division
Officc of the Chicf Financial Officcr
Jerry Conty
Assistant Chief Financial Officer
Grants Financial Management Division
Office ofthc Chicf Financial Officer
Aida Brumme
Acting Manager, Evaluation and Over~ight Brano.;h
Grants Financial Management Division
Office of the Chief Financial Officer

4
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cc:

Richard P. Theis
Assistant Director, Audit Liaison Group
Internal Review and Evaluation Office
Justice Management Division

OJI' Executive Secretariat
Control Number IT20150910120325
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APPENDIX 5
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL ANALYSIS AND
SUMMARY OF ACTIONS NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The OIG provided a draft of this audit report to Beaver County, Pennsylvania
(Beaver County) and the Office of Justice Programs (OJP). Beaver County’s
response is incorporated as Appendix 3 of this final report, and OJP’s response is
included as Appendix 4. The following provides the OIG’s analysis of the responses
and summary of actions necessary to close the report.
Recommendations:
1. Ensure that Beaver County internal accounting and financial controls
can accurately account and consistently report grant expenditures
with required specificity for each grant funding source, and facilitate
the tracking, reconciliation, and reporting of expenditures to
verifiable source documentation.
Resolved. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and said
that it would obtain a copy of written policies and procedures to ensure
Beaver County establishes an effective internal control system that includes
requirements to: accurately account and consistently report federal grant
expenditures with required specificity for each grant funding source; and
facilitate the tracking, reconciliation, and reporting of expenditures to
verifiable source documentation.
Beaver County agreed with the recommendation and acknowledged that
additional procedures needed to be included in its policy manual. Beaver
County provided copies of revisions to its policy manual designed to enhance
existing internal accounting and financial controls that allow for more
accurate and consistent reporting of grant expenditures for each award with
greater specificity. Moreover, from our review, we determined that the
additional procedures, once implemented, should facilitate the tracking,
reconciliation, and reporting of grant expenditures to verifiable source
documentation.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the additional procedures included in the updated policy
manual have been approved and implemented.
2. Ensure that Beaver County implements policies and procedures to
ensure that accounting records accurately reflect grant expenditures
made and include periodic documented and verifiable reconciliations.
Resolved. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and said it
would obtain a copy of written policies and procedures, developed and
implemented, to ensure that federal grant accounting records:
(1) accurately reflect actual grant expenditures; (2) are adequately reviewed
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and approved by management; and (3) are periodically reviewed and
reconciled by an employee who is independent of the recording processes.
Beaver County agreed with the recommendation and acknowledged that
additional procedures needed to be included in their policy manual. Officials
provided copies of revisions to their policy manual designed to improve the
accuracy of their accounting records and document periodic reconciliations
between expenditures and accounting records. From our review, we
determined that the additional procedures, once implemented, should
adequately address this internal control deficiency.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the additional procedures included in the updated policy
manual have been approved and implemented.
3. Remedy $6,839 of unallowable personnel and fringe benefit
expenditures.
Resolved. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and stated
that it will work with Beaver County to remedy the $6,839 of unallowable
personnel and fringe benefit expenditures. Based on OJP’s agreement with
this recommendation, we consider this recommendation resolved.
Beaver County disagreed with the recommendation and said that because the
total costs of the position we questioned are less than 10 percent of the total
award budget, the position is allowed to be reclassified to an approved
budget category without seeking additional approval. In addition, as
supporting documentation Beaver County provided a revised supplementary
spreadsheet with a period ending date of June 30, 2014. The revised
spreadsheet retains the position in both the personnel and the contractorconsultant budget category but does not include any salary in the personnel
category for the position we questioned. Beaver County also noted in its
response that the questioned position receives a salary without any fringe
benefits.
We disagree with Beaver County’s response and note that the Grant
Expenditure section of our report makes no mention of a budget deviation or
a requirement for additional approval to reclassify the position. However,
our report does note that the supplementary spreadsheets are important
because the spreadsheets, supported by the official accounting records, are
used to calculate personnel and fringe benefit expenditures. During the
course of the audit we found supplementary spreadsheets that included the
questioned position under personnel expenditures, not under the contractorconsultant expenditure budget category. For example, the spreadsheets we
were provided with for period ending dates June 30, 2012, and June 30,
2014, included the position under personnel expenditures. The distinction is
important because, as we note in our report, Beaver County included this
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misclassified position in the personnel cost pool that was used to calculate
the 37 percent fringe benefit expenditure charged to the grant.
Beaver County, in its latest supplementary spreadsheet provided with its
response, again revised the spreadsheet used to calculate the personnel and
fringe benefit expenditure. During the course of our audit, supplementary
spreadsheets provided to us supported personnel expenditures charged to a
prior award for the questioned position equal to the budgeted amount of the
position in the prior award ($58,669). In the latest revision to the
supplementary spreadsheet, Beaver County increased the personnel
expenditures allocated for the position to the prior award from $58,669 to
$80,376. In its response, Beaver County did not note the change in the
allocation of personnel expenditures between the two awards nor did they
provide an explanation for the change.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that Beaver County remedied the $6,839 of unallowable
personnel and fringe benefit expenditures.
4. Remedy $3,589 of unsupported travel expenditures.
Closed. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and stated
that it will work with Beaver County to remedy the $3,589 of unsupported
travel expenditures.
Beaver County agreed with the recommendation and provided invoices that
support the $3,589 in travel expenditures.
Based on our review of the supporting documentation provided by Beaver
County, we consider this recommendation closed.
5. Remedy $18,604 of unallowable indirect costs.
Resolved. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and stated
that it will work with Beaver County to remedy the $18,604 of unallowable
indirect costs. Based on OJP’s agreement with this recommendation, we
consider this recommendation resolved.
Beaver County disagreed with the recommendation. To support $7,807 of
the indirect costs we questioned as unallowable, Beaver County provided an
analysis of the total indirect cost base, the total indirect cost charged to the
grant, and the total federal share for the Federal Financial Report (FFR)
periods we tested. In its analysis, Beaver County noted the first period
incorrectly reported the total federal share on the FFR, the second period
correctly reported the total federal share for the period, and the third period
corrected the error in the total federal share that occurred in the first period.
Although no remarks were provided in the remarks section of the FFR to
reflect the initial error and the subsequent correction of the total federal
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share, the more detailed analysis demonstrated that $7,807 of the indirect
costs were now supported. As a result we consider these unallowable
indirect costs remedied.
Beaver County also disagreed with the remaining $10,797 in questioned
costs resulting from indirect costs calculated based on the total project costs,
not the project costs for each quarterly reporting period. In its response,
Beaver County acknowledged that three of the four FFRs we identified in our
report incorrectly calculated indirect costs for the period. To support its
position, Beaver County provided an analysis that in its view demonstrated
that the indirect cost payments were not included in the drawdown request
and reimbursement and should not have been questioned.
We disagree with Beaver County’s response because three of the four FFRs
we tested remain inaccurate. Each of the three inaccurate FFRs needs to be
corrected to clearly show accurate direct and indirect costs for the period.
The revised FFRs should also include support from the official accounting
records that identify the expenditures supporting both the direct and indirect
costs noted in the revised FFRs.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that Beaver County remedied the remaining $10,797 of
unallowable indirect cost expenditures.
6. Remedy $5,024 in unsupported program matching services for both
the ChancesR and Intercept grants.
Closed. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and stated
that it will work with Beaver County to remedy the $5,024 of unsupported
program matching services for the ChancesR and Intercept grants.
Beaver County agreed with the recommendation and provided additional
documentation to clarify and support the discrepancies in the program
matching services for both grants. In its response, Beaver County noted a
difference of $1,000 in matching services resulted from a flaw in the county’s
methodology for rounding the expenditure to the nearest $1,000. Beaver
County provided documentation demonstrating that it corrected the flaw in
the rounding methodology and the revised calculation resulted in a
discrepancy of less than $1,000. Beaver County provided matching services
in excess of the grant requirement and supported that by including invoices
demonstrating that total matching services exceeded the discrepancy amount
created by the rounding flaw. Lastly, Beaver County provided invoice
documentation as support for the remaining $4,024 in matching services.
Based on our review of the new methodology and the supporting
documentation provided by Beaver County, we consider this recommendation
closed.
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7. Ensure that Beaver County implements policies and procedures that
facilitate the preparation of FFRs based on complete, accurate, and
verifiable supporting documentation.
Resolved. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and said
that it would obtain a copy of Beaver County’s written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that future Federal
Financial Reports (FFRs) are accurately prepared, reviewed, and approved by
management prior to submission; and that the supporting documentation is
maintained for future auditing purposes.
Beaver County agreed with the recommendation and determined that
additional procedures needed to be included in their policy manual. Officials
provided copies of revisions to their policy manual designed to facilitate the
preparation of complete, accurate, and verifiable FFRs. From our review, we
determined that the additional procedures, once implemented, should
adequately address this internal control deficiency.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the additional procedures included in the updated policy
manual have been approved and implemented.
8. Ensure that Beaver County implements policies and procedures that
facilitate the preparation of progress reports based on complete,
accurate, and verifiable supporting documentation to report grant
accomplishments.
Resolved. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and said it
would obtain a copy of Beaver County’s written policies and procedures,
developed and implemented, to ensure that semi-annual progress reports are
accurately prepared, reviewed, and approved by management prior to
submission, and based on documentation that supports the reported grant
accomplishments.
Beaver County disagreed with this recommendation. Beaver County stated
that it met the targeted number of beneficiaries for its award-funded
programs during the specified time period. However, Beaver County said
that it did take corrective action regarding the progress reporting issues and
that its implementing partners updated their policies and procedures.
Although Beaver County disagreed with this recommendation, from our
review of documentation that Beaver County developed and provided to its
implementing partners, we determined that the additional procedures once
implemented should adequately address this internal control deficiency.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the additional procedures included in the updated policy
manual have been approved and implemented.
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9. Ensure that Beaver County’s accounting system records and any
other supplemental record keeping system in use meets each grant’s
requirement to maintain program accounts that enable separate
identification and accounting for grant funding by approved budget
categories.
Resolved. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and stated
it will coordinate with Beaver County to obtain the written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that its accounting
system records, and any other supplemental record-keeping system in use,
meet each grant’s requirement to maintain program accounts that enable
separate identification and accounting for grant funding by approved budget
categories.
In its response, Beaver County agreed with the recommendation and
determined that additional procedures needed to be included in their policy
manual. Officials provided copies of revisions to their policy manual designed
to ensure their accounting system and other supplementary record keeping
systems in use meets each grant’s identification and accounting
requirements.
From our review, we determined that the additional procedures, once
implemented, should adequately address this internal control deficiency.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that the additional procedures included in the updated policy
manual have been approved and implemented.
10. Ensure that Beaver County grant-funded work is properly identified
as contract or consultant work and that appropriate grant compliance
standards and requirements are followed.
Resolved. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and stated
it will coordinate with Beaver County to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure grant-funded work is
properly identified as contract or consultant work, and that appropriate grant
compliance standards and requirements are followed.
Beaver County disagreed with this recommendation. In the view of Beaver
County officials, OJP policy does not address expert advice that may not be
related to the scope of work such as accountants and lawyers. Moreover,
they believe these types of services could be classified as either consultant or
contractor based on the DOJ definitions.
We, too believe that the services provided by the accounting and law firms
can be classified as contractual or consulting. However, unlike Beaver
County, we believe that the services provided by the firms was within their
scope of work. Moreover, the contractual agreement executed by Beaver
County with the accounting firm was for accounting and consulting services
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to be billed at standard hourly rates that vary based on the degree of
responsibility involved and the experience level of the personnel assigned.
For the awards we audited, the accounting firm assigned highly experienced
staff and billed at a rate that would be at the highest level and equivalent to
a Partner or Owner according to the documentation submitted by Beaver
County in its response. Similarly, as detailed in its contractual agreement,
the services provided by the law firm represent professional legal advice.
Lastly, the Accounting Detail report provided by Beaver County in its
response cites both firms as consultants. In our judgment, the professional
services provided by the accounting firm and the law firm represent
consulting agreements. Accordingly, the requirements imposed by the OJP
Financial Guide specific to consultants address the need for competitive
bidding, sole source justification and advance OJP approval, and conformity
with current OJP allowable hourly and daily rate thresholds.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence demonstrating
that Beaver County’s grant-funded work is properly identified as contract or
consultant work and appropriate OJP imposed award compliance standards
and requirements have been met.
11. Remedy the $62,337 in unallowable costs related to services
provided by contractors and consultants.
Resolved. In its response, OJP agreed with the recommendation and stated
that it will work with Beaver County to remedy the $62,337 in unallowable
costs related to services provided by contractors and consultants.
Beaver County disagreed with the recommendation and said that neither of
these firms are consultants because they are providing professional services
at fixed rates established by their firms. Beaver County further stated that
procurements below the $150,000 threshold do not need to be openly
competed, merely reasonable in costs. It stated that the criteria established
by the OJP Financial Guide are based on the principle that compensation for
professional services must be reasonable and consistent with rates paid for
similar services in the marketplace. In Beaver County’s opinion, the rates
identified in our report for accounting services, between $341 and $360 per
hour, and the $125 per hour rate identified for legal services should be
allowable because they meet the criteria established by the OJP Financial
Guide.
We disagree with Beaver County’s response and note that it incurred
consultant or contractor costs, as defined by the OJP Financial Guide, for
professional services provided by both the accounting firm and the law firm.
Accordingly, the requirements imposed by the OJP Financial Guide specific to
consultants apply in this instance. As a result, Beaver County’s contractual
arrangement with the accounting firm and the law firm must adhere to
competitive bidding requirements, sole source justification and advance OJP
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approval, and conformity with current OJP allowable hourly and daily rate
thresholds.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that Beaver County remedied the $62,337 of unallowable
costs related to professional services provided by the consultants.
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